
 
 
NO SPECTATORS OR PARENTS ALLOWED IN MEADOW PARK SPORTS CENTRE (RINK) 
Only rostered players and team officials are permitted in MPSC. 
 
Arriving Dressed in Gear  
Participants are asked to enter the facility in as much hockey equipment as possible. 
Participants needing to change into skates must do so in the lobby. 
 
Arrival time 
Please arrive 15 minutes before your game time to enter the building. Maximum of 22 players 
and team officials. 
 
Water and restrooms available in the lobby.  Water bottle filling station adjacent to the female 
restroom. 
 
Entry into Meadow Park Sport Centre 
Visiting teams enter Meadow Park Sports Centre (MPSC) on the west side of the building. 
Teams will have to walk around the northern part of the building past the zamboni doors and 
continue to the west side of the building (Shown as Guest entry on the map of Meadow Park 
Sports Centre).  From there the teams can access the lobby to the right and put on their skates 
and gear on.  Once the team is changed they bring their bags and hockey equipment to the 
guest bag drop in the hallway towards the visitor bench. Then they can access the visitors 
bench for their game.  
 
At the end of the game they can access dressing room #1, #2 and #3.  Capacity limits are 
shown on the dressing room doors.  After they have removed their skates they players and 
officials can continue down the hall to the northwest exit to exit the building.  
 
Visiting Team Health Questionnaire 
 
Visiting teams will be required to complete a health check/contact tracing form prior to attending 
games at MPSC. Every player and rostered team official must complete their own form. 
 
Instructions: 
▪ Every player and rostered team official will visit 
https://www.whistlerminorhockey.com/covid Each player and team official must complete their 
own form. Please click on your Age/Division and then fill out the form.  
 
Dressing Room Access 
There is dressing room access for groups leaving the ice only. Visiting teams will use dressing 
room #1, #2 and #3 (total capacity = 18) on exit only. Home teams will use dressing room #4 
and the hallway chair overflow (total capacity = 18) on exit only. The dressing rooms will only be 

https://www.whistlerminorhockey.com/covid


 
available for taking off skates and putting on shoes, no changing clothes.  
 
The dressing room washrooms, including the toilets, the urinals and the sinks for handwashing 
will only be accessible following the team’s ice time. Use of the showers is prohibited. Chairs will 
be set-up in the hallway as an overflow area (to a total of 6 chairs). If players are using the 
dressing rooms there must be two team officials supervising the dressing rooms to abide by 
Hockey Canada rules.  
 
Masks 
Masks are mandatory in Meadow Park Sports Centre.  Team officials will wear their masks at all 
times.  Players can take off their masks once at the visitors bench.  
 
Map of Meadow Parks Sport Centre - 8625 Highway 99 

 
 
AED Location 
 
AED in the Rink Lobby of Meadow Park Sport Centre near the front entrance.  


